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On June 13, 2017,
I wrote a draft President’s
Letter for the summer edition of SCOPE. As is my
usual practice, I saved it to
let it “rest” with the intention of going back to proof
it a day later. That plan
changed abruptly on June
14, 2017 as one of our
Massachusetts peers was
stabbed while working in
the Emergency Department at Harrington Hospital in Stockbridge, MA.
At this writing, she is in
critical but stable condition. Her alleged assailant
is in custody, and the rea-
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son for the attack is unknown.
Many Emergency
Nurses have been the targets
of either verbal or physical
violence during their careers.
Who of us went into nursing
so we can leave for work
wondering if we’ll be victimized during our shift? Who
of us went into nursing so we
can risk our families’ facing a
harsh reality that we may not
return home at the end of the
day? When did reality shock
morph into personal safety
instead of having too heavy a
workload?
However, even as the

story of this stabbing unfolds, how many of us
would leave emergency
nursing? There may be
some, but I believe the majority will stay. One of reasons may be, “That won’t
happen to me.” But I’m
willing to wager that most
will stay because the rewards outweigh the risks:
easing shortness of breath,
acting quickly on patients
with chest pain or signs of
stroke, assisting with trauma stabilization, calming a
child who has an ear ache or
needs stitches, holding the
continued on page 8

Emerging Tick-Borne Disease: Powassan Virus
by Barbara Banda, MSN, RN, CEN
In the fall of 2016 in eastern Connecticut, a five
month old, otherwise
healthy child had a constellation of symptoms that
included facial twitching,
seizures, fever, and vomiting. MRI showed basal
ganglia encephalitis, and
lab tested positive for
POWV immunoglobulin
that led to a diagnosis of
Powassan Virus (POW).
The baby’s history revealed a tick bite two
weeks before onset of

symptoms (Baum 2017).
This is the first case of documented POW in Connecticut.
According to Baum, Ixodes
scapularis (deer tick), as well
as multiple other species of
tick, can carry POW. An
infected tick can transmit
POW in as little as 15
minutes, and the incubation
period can last from one to
four weeks. MMWR 50(35)
reports that POW has been
found in 38 different species
of mammals, most commonly wood chucks.

POW is a flavivirus that is
endemic to the Northeast and
the Great Lakes regions of
the United States. According to the CDC, there have
been 75 documented cases
over the last ten years.
However, it is possible to
have POW without showing
symptoms. In severe cases,
POW can attack the central
nervous system. Initial
symptoms are typical of any
virus: weakness, fever, headache, and vomiting. Altered
continued on page 7
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National ENA Conference in St. Louis, MO September 13-16, 2017

Upcoming CT ENA Meetings and Events
All potential and current ENA Members are invited to attend the following:
September 6, 2017

6pm

Resolutions Meeting
Middlesex Hospital
Middletown, CT

October 12, 2017

6pm

Dinner and Learn (Topic TBA)
Hospital of Central Connecticut, New Britain Campus

November 1, 2017

ASCEND: 33rd Annual All day conference
Radisson Hotel, Cromwell, CT

A blast email with registration form and details for the dinner
and learn will be sent to the email address that you have on file
with ENA (please make sure that it is up to date). Dinner and
Learn: $5 ENA Members, $10 Non-member. CEU’s will be
awarded. See website: www.ctena.org for more details.
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Above picture: On June 1st, 2017, CTENA members and guest speakers strike a pose after the “Dinner & Learn”
Presentation, “Strangulation-Prelude to Homicide” at William J. Backus Hospital in Norwich, CT
FREE Continuing Education
Page from ENA
ENA is proud to announce FREE
Continuing Education courses for
members. You will be able to further your education and knowledge
with additional FREE continuing
education offerings each month.
To access the online material go to
the ENA Web Page www.ena.org
from the home page, go to the
Courses & Education tab, and select
“Go to Personal Learning Page”
from the dropdown menu. Currently, you can obtain large number
free CEU’s.

Tell us about your Emergency Department! Is there an event you are
having, a new initiative you are implementing, or staff members that
need recognizing?? Did your
department do something to improve
communication, patient safety, or
reduce waste?? Please share this with
CTENA so that we can share it with
all CT ENA members! Please email
Laura Prior at
lauraprior02@yahoo.com

DON’T
FORGET!!
Keep your e-mail updated by logging into
your account at
www.ena.org. It’s so
EASY!
By keeping ENA informed of your contact
information, CTENA
will be able to contact
you regarding local
events, meeting information, and more! Also, visit
www.ctena.org!
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CT ENA Call for Nominations for 2017 Officers and Board of Directors
Nominations are being accepted for the CT ENA 2017 Officers and Board of Directors. Please submit your nomination by August 20, 2017. Elections will open on September 1, 2017 and close on October 1, 2017.
2017 Officer Positions:


President-Elect (will be 2018 CT ENA President) (2 year term/ 1 year as president-elect, followed by
1 year as President)



Secretary (1 year term)

Criteria for Officers:


Current ENA member



Current professional nurse license with no restrictions



Participation in CT ENA activities (attending meetings, education sessions, etc)

2017 Director Positions:


1 position are available (2 year term)

Criteria for Directors:


Current ENA member



Current professional nurse license with no restrictions

If you are interested in running, please submit the following information to:
Wendy Wheeler 2016 Immediate Past President, at: medicrn121@gmail.com or by mail at 53 Burlington Road
Harwinton, CT 06791.
Name: _________________________________________________

CT ENA #: _________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________ Preferred Phone: ______________________
Please answer the following questions. Your answers will be on the ballot, which will help your fellow members
in making their choices.
1. Why is CTENA important to Connecticut Emergency Nurses?
2. How will you support that role on the CTENA board?
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CEN Questions

taken from CEN Review Manual - Fourth Edition (Online Exams)
on https://ena.trainingharbor.com/

1. A 10-week-old infant is in supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) with a heart rate of 280 beats/minute. What vagal maneuver might be attempted while awaiting definitive therapy?
A.
There are no vagal maneuvers recommended for infants
B.
Pinch the infant's nostrils to simulate holding his breath
C.
Apply a small bag of ice water to the infant's face for 10-15 seconds
D.
Stimulate the infant to "bear down" by taking a rectal temperature

2. Early identification of pulseless electrical activity (PEA) in cardiac arrest is essential because:
A.
Intravenous fluid bolus is essential for managing the rhythm.
B.
It may be due to a potentially reversible cause
C.
Outcomes improve if epinephrine (Adrenalin) is given immediately.
D.
Early defibrillation may result in return of spontaneous circulation.
3. Which of the following is a priority assessment for a patient who presents to the emergency department with a
chief complaint of chest and flank pain?
A.
Jugular venous pressure assessment
B.
Location and intensity of the Flank pain
C.
Orthostatic blood pressures
D.
Location and intensity of the chest pain
4. The therapeutic goal for treating a hypertensive emergency is:
A.
Decrease the blood pressure to 140/90 or lower.
B.
The mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) is decreased by 20-30% within
30 minutes.
C.
The patient's headache is relieved.
D.
The patient's presenting chest pain is relieved.
Answers can be found on page 8
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Call for Awards
Do you work with someone who exemplifies emergency nursing? Nominate them for a CTENA Award!!! Each
year, at the annual ASCEND conference, CTENA recognizes outstanding achievements and contributions by Connecticut nurses to the specialty of emergency nursing. It celebrates those individuals that portray positive role models and promote excellence in the practice of emergency nursing in the following categories:
Community Service : This award honors a nurse or group of nurses who have served the community (defined as
hospital, town, state or national community) and has made significant contributions to the profession of nursing.
Evaluation criteria: Demonstrates contributions that have served the profession within the community, region and
country. Individual serves as a role model for emergency nurses in community work. Demonstrates a high level of
professional expertise and ability to collaborate with others in the health care field.
Management Award: This award honors a nurse who consistently demonstrates high leadership behavior and ability in the nursing management role.
Evaluation criteria: Presently serving in a nursing management position. Demonstrates outstanding management
skills. Demonstrates strong support for the staff that he/she manages and exhibits a concern for the advancement of
the nursing profession.
Nursing Practice : This award honors a nurse who has exemplified outstanding nursing practice as demonstrated
through clinical skills, care and compassion. This nurse performs beyond job requirements in delivering quality
patient care.
Evaluation criteria: Demonstrates performance beyond job requirement in rendering patient care. Demonstrates
participation in nursing programs, committees, or projects contributing to emergency nursing practice.
Education: This award honors a nurse who has made significant contributions to the education of colleagues, EMS
personnel and other families.
Evaluation criteria: Demonstrates educational expertise in emergency nursing or EMS. Serves as a mentor, preceptor or instructor and as a role model for others. Participates as a lecturer at educational meetings and or publishes in a nursing journal, textbook or newsletter.
Submitting nominations:
A.
Nominations may be submitted by anyone.
B.
The following is needed for each nomination: (1) Name of nominee , (2) Award category, (3) Home address and telephone number of nominee, (4) Nominee’s place of work/position, academic/professional credentials,
(5) Activities and attributes that make the nominee eligible for the award, (6) Nominator’s name, address, telephone, and email address
C.
Nominees must be current ENA members
D.
Nominations may be submitted to the CTENA President at any time during the year with an October 6,
2017 postmark being the cut-off date for this year’s awards.
*Remember, the awards committee may not know your nominee; Paint a picture of this deserving person with your
words.*

Contact Barbara Banda at barbbanda@aol.com or go to CTENA.org for nomination information.
Winners will be announced at November 1, 2017 at ASCEND.
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Powassan Virus

(cont’d from page 1)

by Barbara Banda, MSN, RN, CEN

mental status, seizures, cranial nerve palsies, and aphasia indicate the disease is progressing. No antiviral medications are available for POW, so treatment is supportive.
Currently there are no commercial tests to confirm POW. Serum or CSF specimens may be sent to the
CDC for IgM antibody tests. Additionally, suspected POW should be reported to the CDC and to local public
health departments. Further, there is no vaccine for POW, so prevention should be focused on mitigation of tick
exposure.
In closing, when a patient presents with symptoms of “summertime flu,” the emergency nurse should consider the possibility of POW, especially in the presence of neurological symptoms. A thorough history of the patient’s possible tick exposure will help guide care options. For more information, visit the Center for Disease Control and Prevention at cdc.gov.

ENA Membership Corner

Call for Poster Presentations
Submit your research, quality or process improvement project
To be presented at the CTENA ASCEND Conference
November 1, 2017
Submission Deadline: October 20, 2017
Please email Helen Kenny @ hmkenny@cox.net with topic/title and any questions. If presentation is accepted you
will be notified, and must register for the conference.
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CEN Answers: 1. C., 2.
B, 3. D, 4. B

Check us out on
Facebook!!

(cont’d from page 1)

hand of a frail elderly patient, or comforting the dying and their loved ones. Those who
see nursing as a calling and continue to work in an uncertain environment are true heroes. Thank you for all you do everyday.
Barbara Banda MSN, RN, CEN
2017 Connecticut ENA President

